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ABSTRACT
Wasps and their relatives from the Lower Cretaceous lithographic limestones of Spain have been studied. T h i rty specimens rep-
resenting 30 species (4 of them with undetermined placement), at least 21 genera and 11 families are recorded. We erect 1 new fa m i-
ly - Andrenelidae-, 6 new genera and 11 new species: M e i ag h i l a rella cre t a c i c a n.gen., n.sp. (Sepulcidae Ghilarellinae), E o s y n t e x i s
c a t a l o n i c u s n.sp., C retosyntexis montsecensis n.gen., n.sp. (Anaxyelidae Syntexinae), Montsecephialtites zherikhini n.gen., n.sp.
(Ephialtitidae Ephialtitinae), K a rataus hispanicus n.sp. (Ephialtitidae Symphytopterinae), Manlaya ansorge i n.sp. (Gasteru p t i i d a e
Baissinae), A n d renelia pennata n.gen., n.sp. (Andrenelidae n. fam.), C retoserphus go m e z i n.gen., n.sp. (Mesoserphidae), M o n t s e c-
osphex jarzembow s k i i n.gen., n.sp., A n ga rosphex peny a l v e r i n.sp., Po m p i l o p t e r u s (?) n og u e re n s i s n.sp. (Sphecidae A n ga r o s p h e c i-
nae), C retoscolia conquensis n.sp. (Scoliidae Archaeoscoliinae). The Mesozoic fa m i ly Ephialtitidae is revisited based on the restudy
of the type-species. 
We compare these Spanish Cretaceous assemblages with other ones from various parts of the world: Central and Eastern Asia, Eng-
l a n d, Australia, and Brazil. The number of genera and families identified in the Spanish fossil-sites is almost the same as in the English
Purbeck and Wealden. The absence of some hymenopteran groups as Xyelidae, is consistent with the wa rm climate know to exist in
Spain during the Early Cretaceous.
We conclude that both La Cabrúa and La Pedrera assemblages - the two sites that have yielded the greatest number of species- cor-
respond to the Lower Cretaceous “Baissin type” (s e n s u Rasnitsyn et al., 1998), but including some Jurassic “surv ivors”. La Pedrera as-
s e m blage fits equally well in the “angarosphecine subtype”, while La Cabrúa roughly corresponds to the “proctotrupid” one, although
s h ows a comparative ly high proportion of angarosphecins. This fact may suggest: a) possibly asynchrony between these two fossil-sites,
b) environmental differences not reflected in the lithological record, c) different taphonomic processes and/or, d) insufficient sample size
- to reflect the reality of the source populations-.
La Pedrera assemblage is ve ry similar to those from Weald Clay (England), Bon T s a gan (Mongolia) and Santana (Brazil). La Cabrúa
approaches to a some extent, though not quite agrees with the Purbeck (UK), Ko o n wa rra (Australia), and most Lower Cretaceous A s i a n
a s s e m bl a g e s .
Key wo rd s : Vespida. Hymenoptera. Wasps. New genera and species. Lower Cretaceous assemblages. Spain.
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I N T RO D U C T I O N
Wasps and their relatives (Order Vespida = Hy-
menoptera) are not uncommon insects in the Early Cre-
taceous lithographic limestones of Sierra del Montsec in
Spain, though only two species, Ephialtites jura s s i c u s
MEUNIER and A n ga rosphex catalunicus ( A N S O R G E )
has been described untill recently (Meunier, 1903; A n-
s o rge, 1993). At the same time, hymenopterous insects
represent the material of considerable potential impor-
tance for better understanding of both history of this in-
sect group and palaeoenvironments of the eastern Spain
in the mid Lower Cretaceous. Indeed, during last seve r a l
decades a considerable amount of information has been
accumulated about the Lower Cretaceous hy m e n o p t e r-
ans from various parts of the world: Central and Eastern
Asia (Rasnitsyn, 1969, 1980, 1986, 1990a, 1991a,b,
1993a,b; Hong, 1983, 1988; Hong and Wang, 1990; Ras-
nitsyn and Sharkey, 1988; Ren et al., 1995; Zhang, 1992,
and others), England (Rasnitsyn et al., 1998), A u s t r a l i a
(Jell and Duncan, 1986) and Brazil (Darling and
S h a r key, 1990). Basic features of the respective fossil as-
s e m blages have been outlined, including their composi-
tion, regional differences and possible stratigraphic and
p a l a e o e nvironmental implications (Rasnitsyn et al.,
1998). This was not the case with the Spanish litho-
graphic limestones of Sierra del Montsec, despite it is
for almost a century that a hymenopteran fossil is know n
from there (Meunier, 1903). At the same time, the Span-
ish assemblage extends considerably the geographic rep-
resentation of the mid-Lower Cretaceous hy m e n o p t e r a n
fauna and could further elucidate its stratigraphic and
e nvironmental features.
Fo rt u n a t e ly, more than two dozen of fossil Hy-
menoptera are housed during last years in five European
institutions: Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain);
Dept. Estratigr a fia i Pa l e o n t o l ogia, Fac. Geologia, Uni-
versitat de Barcelona (Barcelona, Spain), Muséum Na-
tional d’Histoire Naturelle (Paris, France), Unidad de Pa-
l e o n t o l ogía, Fac. Biología, Universidad Autónoma de
M a d r i d, and Bereich Pa l ä o n t o l ogie, Ernst Motitz A rn d t
U n iversität Greifswald (Greifswa l d, Germ a ny) became
ava i l a ble for study. Some of these fossils are already de-
scribed (Rasnitsyn et al., 1999a; Rasnitsyn, 2000); Ras-
nitsyn and Martínez-Delclòs, 1999; Rasnitsyn and A n-
s o rge, 2000 (in press).
The Spanish Lower Cretaceous record, as compres-
sions, of fossil insects is directly related to two zones with
l i t h ographic limestones of lacustrine origin: the Montsec
Range (Lleida Province) with two outcrops: “La Pe d r e r a
de Meià” and “La Cabrúa” (Barale et al., 1994; Mart í n e z -
Delclòs, 1991, 1995), and the Serranía de Cuenca (Cuen-
ca Province) with the “Las Hoyas” fossil site (Meléndez,
1995). The outcrops from the Montsec Range are Berr i-
a s i a n - Valanginian in age (but see Conclusion), while “Las
H oyas” was recently placed into the Barremian (Mart í n -
Closas and López-Morón, 1995). 
The descriptions below follow the standard used in
the descriptive publications by one of us (A.P.R.). Mor-
phological terms, including the vein and cell abbrevia-
tions, are standard (Fig. 1). The specimen depositories
are specified using the following abbreviations: (IEI)
Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain); (EP) Dept.
d ’ E s t r a t i gr a f ia i Pa l e o n t o l ogia, Fa c . G e o l ogia, Univ.
Barcelona (Barcelona, Spain); (MNHN) Muséum Na-
tional d’Histoire Naturelle (Paris, France); (LH) ),
Unidad de Paleontología, Fac. Biología, Universidad
Autónoma de Madrid (MA) Bereich Paläontologie, Ernst
Motitz Arndt Universität Greifswald (Greifswald, Ger-
m a ny), (MGA) Museu de Geologia de Barcelona
(Barcelona, Spain).
S Y S T E M ATIC PA L A E O N TO L O G Y
C l a s s : Insecta LINNAEUS, 1758
O rd e r : Vespida LAICHARTING, 1871
(=Hymenoptera LINNAEUS, 1758)
S u b o rd e r : Siricina BILLBERGH, 1820
( L ATREILLE, 1802)
S u p e r f a m i ly : Tenthredinoidea LATREILLE, 1802
Fa m i ly : X yelotomidae RASNITSYN, 1968
GENUS L e r i d a t o m aRASNITSYN AND A N S O R G E
2 0 0 0
2000 L e r i d a t o m a RASNITSYN AND ANSORGE, pp. 50-51, figs. 1-2.
D i ag n o s i s : Similar to X y e l o c e r u s RASNITSYN 1968,
U n d a t o m a RASNITSYN 1977 and X a x e x i s PAG L I A N O
AND SCARAMOZZINO 1990 (= P ro t e n t h re d o H O N G
1982 non PONGRAC 1928) in SC present neither as lon-
gitudinal vein nor as crossvein. It differs from X y e l o c e r u s
in having M and Cu present apocad of 3r-m and 2m-cu,
r e s p e c t ive ly, and antennal flagellum 4-seg m e n t e d, longer
than and almost as thick as, the composite “third” seg-
ment. It differs from U n d a t o m a and X a x e x i s ( whose an-
tennal structure unknown in details) in short 1m-cu, and
a d d i t i o n a l ly from U n d a t o m a in cell 1mcu not much elon-
gate basad and with cu-a reaching its second third, from
X a x e x i s in M joining RS well distant from R.
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Figure 1. Cretobestiola hispanica (MARTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS AND RASNITSYN). Lower Cretaceous from La Pedrera. Abbreviations
here and elsewhere: R, Rs, M, Cu, A - longitudinal veins; 1r-rs, 2r-rs, 2r-m, 3r-m, 1m-cu, 2m-cu, cu-a, a1-a2 - crossveins; 1r, 2r, 3r,
2rm, 3rm, 1mcu, 2mcu - cells; pt - pterostigma.
Leridatoma pulch e r r i m a RASNITSYN AND A N-
S O R G E .
Species incl u d e : Type species.
M a t e r i a l : Holotype female, MA100, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Museum fur Naturkunde, Humboldt Unive r s i t ä t
Berlin, J. A n s o rge collection.
S u p e r f a m i ly : Cephoidea NEWMAN, 1834
Fa m i ly : Sepulcidae RASNITSYN, 1968
Sepulcidae is a diverse though not the most abu n d a n t
group of siricomorph wasps characteristic of wa rmer cli-
mate in the Jurassic, Lower Cretaceous and Late Creta-
ceous (Rasnitsyn, 1993a; Rasnitsyn et al., 1998; Rasnit-
syn and A n s o rge, 2000a). The fa m i ly is divided into five
s u b families, two of which are recorded in both Jurassic
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and Cretaceous (Parapamphiliinae and Xyelulinae) and
t wo only in Cretaceous. The latter two, Ghilarellinae and
Trematothoracinae, are found in the Spanish Lower Cre-
t a c e o u s .
S u b f a m i ly : Ghilarellinae RASNITSYN, 1988
Is known from two species of the type genus collect-
ed in the Aptian (or possibly Barremian) of Mongolia and
in the Albian of NE Siberia (Rasnitsyn, 1993a).
GENUS M e i ag h i l a re l l a n.gen. 
D i ag n o s i s : U n l i ke G h i l a re l l a R A S N I T S Y N, prono-
tum short, pterostigma inflated, RS comparative ly long
before RS+M, 2r cell small, 2r-rs before pterostigmal
midlength, 3r-m more close to base rather than to apex of
3r cell, and close to 2m-cu, cu-a distant from a1-a2.
Derivation of name: M e i ag h i l a re l l a, from Santa
Maria de Meià, village close to La Cabrúa fossil-site, and
G h i l a re l l a, type-genus of the subfa m i l ly.
Type species: Meiag h i l a rella cre t a c i c a n . s p .
D e s c r i p t i o n : Head not ve ry large, with mandibl e s
s h o rt, triangular, and possibly with oral cavity not sepa-
rated from occipital foramen (if structures seen at the fos-
sil are really medial margins of head capsule). A n t e n n a
s h o rt, multisegmented. Pronotum rather short, with hind
m a rgin we a k ly emarginate. Notauli joining far from
scutellar base. Legs thin. Fo r ewing with R not much
t h i c kened toward base, running close to C except some
distance before and beyond RS base, pterostigma wide,
t r i a n g u l a r, RS half as long as M before they join in
RS+M, 1r-rs much shorter than pterostigma wide, 2r- r s
and RS between RS+M and 1r-rs ve ry short, 2r-rs before
pterostigmal midlength, 2r cell ve ry small, 3r cell acumi-
nate, 3r-m oblique, meeting RS before midlength of 3r
cell and M slightly beyond 2m-cu, Cu distinctly angled at
cu-a, cu-a apicad of a1-a2 almost for a1-a2 length. A b-
domen parallel-sided, acuminate apically, possibly with
s h o rt apical horn (unless the structure seen there is poor-
ly preserved ovipositor that is hardly extending the hind
abdominal contour).
Remarks: The streamlined, subcylindrical body con-
tour and, if correctly interpreted, the apical abdominal
horn indicate xylobiotic development of the genus and
possibly of the subfamily Hilarellinae in general. Anoth-
er supposedly xylophagous subfamily of Sepulcidae is
Trematothoracinae, as their long, needle-like ovipositor
and general appearance suggest. Less likely is the simi-
lar habits of other Sepulcidae, which possibly retained
that one of ancestral Xyelidae, that is development in the
male cones of conifer trees (Rasnitsyn, 1969, 1980,
1996).
M e i ag h i l a rella cre t a c i c a n . s p .
Figures 2.1 and 3.1
D i ag n o s i s : as for genus.
Derivation of name: from the Cretaceous period.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, LC-1360-IEI, from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain).
D e s c r i p t i o n : S ex unknown. Ground colour dark, an-
tenna and legs more light, mid and hind tibia with sub-
basal dark band, fore tibia, hind femur and possibly mid
femur dark in middle, pterostigma dark except basally
and apically. No conspicuous surface sculpture or spines
found. Antenna shorter than head and thorax combined,
ve ry slightly widened near midlength, slightly serr a t e
s u b a p i c a l ly, with about 30 short (mostly subquadrate)
s egments, except narr ow, elongate scape and distinctly
e l o n gate though rather short pedicel. Legs and part i c u l a r-
ly tarsi long, narr ow, with segments several times longer
than wide (possibly except 4th segment). Length of body
10.5 mm, of fore wing 5.7 mm.
S u b f a m i ly : Trematothoracinae RASNITSYN, 1988
These subfa m i ly include three genera found in Lowe r
Cretaceous and Late Cretaceous (Cenomanian) of
Siberia, Mongolia, England, Brazil and Spain (Rasnitsyn,
1993a; Rasnitsyn et al., 1998; Rasnitsyn and A n s o rg e ,
2 0 0 0 a ) .
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Figure 2. 1.- Meiaghilarella cretacica n.gen., n.sp., holotype: LC 1360-IEI; 2.- Eosyntexis catalonicus n.sp., holotype: LC 2456-IEI;
3.- Cretosyntexis montsecensis n.gen., n.sp., holotype: LC-035-EP, scale bar: 1 mm; 4.- Manlaya ansorgei n.sp., holotype: LC-2782-
IEI; 5.- Montsecephialtites zherikhini n.gen., n.sp., holotype: LC-033-EP; Karataus hispanicus n.sp., holotype: LC-1427-IEI=LC-
1460-IEI; 7.- ? Pompilopterus noguerensis n.sp., holotype: LC-2673-IEI; 8.- Andrenelia pennata n.gen., n.sp., holotype: LC-036-EP;
9.- Cretoserphus gomezi n.gen., n.sp., holotype: LP-0652-G/IEI, 10.- Praeaulacidae genus and species indet. LC-3313-IEI; 11.- An-
garosphex penyalveri n.sp., holotype: LP-0163-G/IEI. Scale bar: 2 mm.
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Figure 3. Camera lucida drawings. 1.- Meiaghilarella cretacica n.gen., n.sp., (Sepulcidae Ghilarellinae), holotype; 2.- Prosyntexis
montsecensis RASNITSYN AND ANSORGE, holotype: MA 6; 3.- Eosyntexis catalonicus n.sp., Anaxyelidae: Syntexinae, holotype;
4.- Cretosyntexis montsecensis n.gen., n.sp., Anaxyelidae Syntexinae, holotype; 5.- Montsecephialtites zherikhini n.gen., n.sp., Ep-
hialtitidae Ephialtitinae, holotype.
1 mm
6 mm
5 mm
5 mm5 mm
GENUS P ro s y n t e x i sSHARKEY 1990
The four species described into this genus are widely
d i s t r i buted in the mid Lower and Late Cretaceous of
Mongolia, East Siberia, Spain and Brazil (Rasnitsyn and
A n s o rge, 2000a).
P rosyntexis montsecensis RASNITSYN AND A N-
SORGE 2000a (in press)
Figure 3.2
2000 P rosyntexis montsecensis RASNITSYN AND ANSORGE (in
p r e s s ) .
D i ag n o s i s : D i ffers from other species, the type P.
go u l e t i SHARKEY from the Aptian of Brazil, P. go b i e n s i s
(Rasnitsyn, 1993) from the Barremian or Aptian of Mon-
golia, and P. och o t e n s i s (Rasnitsyn, 1993) from the Ceno-
manian of East Siberia, in narr ow pterostigma with sub-
apical 2r-rs, in cell 2r longer, and, at least from P. go u l e t i
and P. och o t e n s i s, in ve ry long and narr ow ov i p o s i t o r.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, MA6, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Bereich Pa l ä o n t o l ogie, Ernst Motitz A rndt Unive r s i t ä t
G r e i f swald (Greifswa l d, Germ a ny ) .
S u p e r f a m i ly : Siricoidea BILLBERGH, 1820
( L ATREILLE, 1802)
Fa m i ly : A n a x yelidae MART Y N OV, 1925
A n a x yelidae is a typical living fossil fa m i ly first es-
t a blished from Mesozoic (Mart y n ov, 1925) and only later
in the Recent fauna (as Syntexidae BENSON, 1935). T h e
fa m i ly is recorded now in the Upper Jurassic and Lowe r
Cretaceous, being ve ry diverse and abundant in wa rm cli-
mate of the Upper Jurassic of South Kazakhstan, and less
common though reg u l a r ly encountered in the Early and
mid Lower Cretaceous (Rasnitsyn, 1969, 1980). No
A n a x yelidae are known since Lower Cretaceous yet, ex-
cept for the single species Syntexis libocedrii RO H W E R
infesting the fire damaged wood of the incert cedar in SE
USA (Middlekauff, 1974). A n a x yelidae comprise four
s u b families, three of which are entirely Mesozoic, and the
f o u rth, Syntexinae, known both from Lower Cretaceous
and in the contemporary fa u n a .
S u b f a m i ly : S y n t exinae BENSON, 1935
S y n t exinae includes three genera: the monotypic, ex-
tant genus S y n t e x i s ROHWER and two Lower Cretaceous
genera, E o s y n t e x i s RASNITSYN and one more from
Spain which is described below.
GENUS E o s y n t e x i s RASNITSYN 1990
Two species from Siberia and England are considered
by Rasnitsyn et al. (1998), one more from Spain is de-
scribed below.
Eosyntexis catalonicusn . s p .
Figures 2.2 and 3.3
D i ag n o s i s : U n l i ke other species, 2mcu cell about as
long as high (clearly longer than high in both E. senilis
RASNITSYN and E. tuffi n a e RASNITSYN A N D
JA R Z E M B OWSKI). Unlike E. senilis (the only other
species with body more or less preserved), pronotum sim-
ilar to that of extant Syntexis libocedrii in that it is angu-
l a r ly excised behind and bears medial suture, mesonotum
with notauli join close to scutellum, fore wing slightly
s h o rter (7.5 mm long in E. senilis), and ovipositor hardly
extends over hind abdominal contour.
Derivation of name: Named after Catalonia, A u-
tonomous Community from Spain where La Cabrúa out-
crop is placed.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype: LC-2456-IEI, from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain).
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ground colour dark, legs and antennal
base pale. No conspicuous surface sculpture found. Head
b r o a d ly touching pronotum (propleurae not elongate in
neck), with eyes ovo i d, narr owed rostrally, temples inflat-
ed behind eyes. Flagellum about 15-segmented , with seg-
ments ca. 1.7-2.0 times as long as wide, gr a d u a l ly reduc-
ing their length and width apically. Pronotum with medial
longitudinal line, angularly emarginate behind. Mesono-
tum with notauli distant from scutellum for about half
scutellar length, with scutellar base angulate. Mesotho-
racic venter with simple fore margin (lacking clefts char-
acteristic of S y n t e x i s), with pseudosternum (“mesoster-
num”) short, triangular. Legs moderately short and
n a rr ow (lacking evident specialisation). Fore wing with R
close to C in basal half or so, pterostigma moderately
l a rge, subtriangular, RS before junction with M longer
than RS+M, 2r near pterostigmal midlength, about two
third pterostigmal width, 3r m distant from 3r cell for
about its length, 1m-cu co-inciding with RS+M apex, 2m-
cu meeting second third of 2+3rm cell, 2mcu cell with
fore margin shorter than inner margin, Ovipositor half as
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long as fore wing, sheaths extending beyond hind ab-
dominal contour for less then their joint width. Length of
body 12.5 mm, of fore wing (up to apex of cell 3r) ca. 8.5
m m .
GENUS C re t o s y n t e x i sn.gen. 
D i ag n o s i s : U n l i ke both S y n t e x i s and E o s y n t e x i s,
pterostigma long, joining 2r-rs before apex, cell 1mcu
h exagonal, with RS+M distant from 1m-cu. Unlike all
A n a x yelidae other than E o s y n t e x i s, 1r-rs lost. Unlike pos-
s i bly all other A n a x yelidae (except few A n a x ye l i n a e ) ,
M+Cu widely arching in basal third.
Derivation of name: Cre t o s y n t e x i s, from the Creta-
ceous period and S y n t e x i s the Recent genus of the sub-
fa m i ly.
Type species: Cretosyntexis montsecensis n.sp., Early
Cretaceous of Spain. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : In fore wing costal space apparently pre-
sent throughout, pterostigma long near parallel sided, re-
c e iving 2r-rs subapically, 1r-rs lost, 3r cell closed apical-
ly, 2+3rm cell ve ry long, receiving 2r-rs near its
midlength, cell 1mcu almost symmetrically hex a g o n a l ,
with neither side ve ry short .
R e m a rk s : Arching M+Cu is characteristic of Sepulci-
dae rather than to Siricoidea, although it is recorded in
f ew A n a x yelinae (e.g., Rasnitsyn, 1969: figs. 106, 109).
Among Sepulcidae, some Trematothoracinae (e.g.,
P ro s y n t e x i s and T h o ra c o t re m a RASNITSYN; Rasnitsyn,
1993a: figs. 29 34) remind C re t o s y n t e x i s n.gen. superfi-
c i a l ly, ve n a t i o n a l ly. Howeve r, besides their loss of 2r- r s
instead of 1r-rs in C re t o s y n t e x i s n.gen. , they differ in hav-
ing the important synapomorp hy of advanced Sepulcidae,
the costal space reduced in basal half. This feature, along
with the plesiomorphic structure of the mesonotum, are
t a ken as the evidence that new genus belongs to A n a x ye-
lidae rather than to Sepulcidae (in Tr e m a t o t h o r a c i n a e ,
mesonotum is widely membranised along midline, cf.
Rasnitsyn, 1993a: figs. 25, 27, 29, 31).
C retosyntexis montsecensisn . s p .
Figures 2.3 and 3.4
D i ag n o s i s : As for the genus.
Derivation of name: After the Montsec Range.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype: LC-035-EP, from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed prov i s i o n a l ly in the Dept. Estratigr a fia i Pa l e o n-
t o l ogia, Fac. Geologia, U. B., but it long-term house will
be the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain). 
D e s c r i p t i o n : Head and thorax moderately dark, anten-
na less dark. Head with eyes large, probably ovo i d, with
temples only moderately swollen. Antenna narr ow, with
s egments (possibly including scape) 2-4 times as long as
wide, only slightly decreasing in width toward apex, con-
s i d e r a bly decreasing in length both direction of seeming-
ly third flagellar segment which about twice as long as
11th (last completely visible) segment. Pronotum appar-
e n t ly moderately short, with hind margin not distinctly
excised. Propleurae short, contacting along all visible in-
ner margins. Mesonotum transve r s e ly rugose, with no-
tauli distant from scutellum for less than scutellar length,
with scutellum angulate basally. Fore wing with pterostig-
ma almost as long as cell 3r, 2r-rs shorter than pterostig-
ma wide, RS+M longer than RS before junction with M,
s h o rter than M between RS+M and 1m-cu, 3r-m distant
of cell 3r apex for less than its length, M between 3r- m
and 2m-cu much shorter than these crossveins, 2a cell re-
c e iving cu-a near its midlength. Length of fore wing 3
m m .
Fa m i ly : Ephialtitidae HANDLIRSCH, 1906
It is the second most archaic family of apocritan hy-
menopterans (Suborder Vespina), the first being the
Jurassic Karatavitidae (Rasnitsyn, 1988a). Ephialtitidae
were one of the numerically dominant groups in ther-
mophilous assemblages of the Upper Jurassic. In the
Lower Jurassic, Middle Jurassic, and in Lower Creta-
ceous Ephialtitidae shown only modest participation
(Rasnitsyn, 1975, 1977, 1990; Zessin, 1981, 1985;
Zhang, 1986; Darling and Sharkey, 1990). They were
widely distributed over the present day Eurasia, being en-
countered in China, Mongolia, Siberia, Kazakhstan, Ger-
many, and Spain, and otherwise are found only in Brazil.
The family is divided into two subfamilies both recorded
in Spain.
S u b f a m i ly : Ephialtitinae HANDLIRSCH, 1906
The subfa m i ly comprises eleven described genera
characterised by the long ovipositor and distal position of
cu a in fore wing, with total distribution so inciding with
that of the fa m i ly (for taxonomic position of the brazilian
species see Remarks to K a ra t a u s genus below). 
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GENUS E p h i a l t i t e sMEUNIER 1903
Type species: Ephialtites jura s s i c u s MEUNIER 1903,
L ower Cretaceous of Spain.
D i ag n o s i s : U n l i ke all other Ephialtitidae, cell 2rm
ve ry long, hind wing with RS ve rtical to R basally,
and ovipositor ve ry long, eve n ly bent upward; other-
wise indistinguishable from L e p t e p h i a l t i t e s R A S N I T-
S Y N.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Antenna long, thin. Head elonga t e
d ow n ward in side view. Hind legs long, thin, hind cox a
almost as long as head but possibly thin. Fore wing with
venation complete except possibly 2A and a1-a2, RS
distant of pterostigma, directed obl i q u e ly basad, 1r- r s
ru d i m e n t a ry, cell 2rm longer than any of 3rm and 1mcu,
with length 4 time width, reaching level of pterostigmal
base, cell 2mcu length almost 5 times width, reaching
midlength of cell 3rm, cu-a slightly apicad of M+Cu
a p ex. Hind wing with RS before r-m short, ve rtical, af-
ter it also short (far from reaching wing margin), r- m
o blique. Metasoma short and wide, broadest slightly be-
yond midlength, with smooth contours, widely attached
to propodeum. Ovipositor with sheath 1.7 times body
length, bent upward. 
Species incl u d e d : Type species.
Ephialtites jura s s i c u s MEUNIER 1903
Figure 4
1 9 0 3 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s, Meunier, pp. 462-463, figs. 1-2
1 9 0 8 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Handlirsch, p. 578, taf.
X LVI, fig. 25
1 9 1 7 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Vidal, p. 125, lám. XI, fig. 1
1 9 2 6 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Font, p. 242, fig. 218
1 9 3 2 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Broili, p. 8, pl. II, fig. 3
1 9 3 2 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Cheva l i e r, p. 64, fig. 2
1 9 5 1 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Fe rr e r, pp. 13-14, lám. III, fig. 2
1 9 5 2 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Bataller et al., p. 27, lám.
VII, fig. 4
1 9 7 5 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Rasnitsyn, pp. 23-26, pl. I,
fig. 2
1 9 7 6 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Hughes, p. 58, fig. 6.4-F
1 9 8 1 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Lacasa, p. 110, fig. 64
1 9 8 5 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, W h a l l ey and Jarzembow s-
ki, pp. 406-407, fig. 25.
1 9 9 0 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Martínez-Delclòs, pp. 110-
112, lám. 3, figs. A, B
1 9 9 1 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Martínez-Delclòs, pp. 98-
99, fot. 14
1 9 9 3 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s M e u n i e r, Martínez-Delclòs and Mar-
tinell, p. 141, pl. 4, fig. A
D e s c r i p t i o n : Colour pattern curr e n t ly not preserved bu t
o r i g i n a l ly (judging from the photograph in Meunier, 1903)
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Figure 4. Ephialtites jurassicus MEUNIER, holotype: MGB-517. Camera lucida drawings of the fore wing and complete body.
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Figure 5. Camera lucida drawings. 1.- Karataus hispanicus n.sp., Ephialtitidae: Symphytopterinae, holotype. 2.- Praeaulacidae genus
and species indet. LC-3313-IEI; 3.- Manlaya lacabrua RASNITSYN AND ANSORGE, holotype: MA 15; 4.- Manlaya ansorgei n.sp.,
Gasteruptiidae: Baissinae, holotype. 5.- Andrenelia pinnata n.gen., n.sp., type-species of Andreneliidae n. fam., holotype.
p o s s i bly dark including antenna and legs. Surface sculpture
not preserved except some areolation on propodeal apex .
Length of body without ovipositor 7.7 mm, antenna ca. 4.5
mm, head 1.6, fore wing 5.4 mm, fore femur 1.0 mm, hind
c oxa 1.4 mm, hind femur ca. 1.8, hind tibia 2.2, metasoma
4.3 mm, ovipositor sheath ca. 13.5 mm.
M a t e r i a l : holotype MGB 517, housed in the Museu
de Geologia de Barcelona; from La Pedrera de Rúbies,
o r i g i n a l ly well preserved but damaged due to being cov-
ered by va rnish for long time. 
GENUS M o n t s e c e p h i a l t i t e sn.gen. 
D i ag n o s i s : U n l i ke all other Ephialtitidae, 2r-m lost
while 3r-m present (as identified after its position fa r
apicad of 2m-cu), otherwise indistinguishable from L e p-
t e p h i a l t i t e s R A S N I T S Y N.
Derivation of name: M o n t s e c e p h i a l t i t e s, named after
the Montsec Range and the genus E p h i a l t i t e s.
Type species. Montsecephialtites zherikini n.sp., Early
Cretaceous of Spain. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : Antenna thin, with more than 15 seg-
ments. Hind coxa ve ry large, hind legs only moderately
increased. Fore wing with RS leaving R next to pterostig-
ma, directed obl i q u e ly basad, 1r-rs and 2r-m lost, cell
2 + 3 rm not reaching level of pterostigmal base, 3r-m dis-
tant from both 2r-rs and 2m-cu for about their length, cu-
a slightly apicad of M+Cu apex, a1-a2 and 2A possibly
lost. Metasoma ve ry widely attached to propodeum,
broadest subapically, with upper and lower basal contours
almost smooth, ve ry gr a d u a l ly dive rging. Ovipositor
m o d e r a t e ly long, straight.
Montsecephialtites zherikhinin . s p .
Figures 2.5 and 3.5
Derivation of name: Named in honour to Prof. V l a d i m i r
Zherikhin, from the Russian A c a d e my of Sciences.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, LC-033-EP from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed prov i s i o n a l ly in the Dept. Estratigr a fia i Pa l e o n-
t o l ogia, Fac. Geologia, U. B., but it long-term house will
be the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain).
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ground colour pale, flagellar segments 4
or 5 through apex, head behind eyes, thorax (mostly
mesonotum and hind coxa), metasomal segments 1-4 ex-
cept posterior lateral pale spots on segments 2-4, and
ovipositor sheaths more dark. Antenna short, setiform ,
ve ry slightly widened near midlength, 2-3 seg m e n t e d, with
scapus thick, about 1.5 times as long as wide subapically,
pedicell small, subquadrate, 1st flagellar segment longest,
about 3 times as long as wide, following shorter and, for
s everal apical segments, narr owe r, about 4 penultimate
s egments subquadrate. Head with eyes elongate ova t e ,
temples much narr ower than eye, with longitudinal carina
and reticulation behind it, mandibles somewhat promi-
nent. Pronotum with hind margin we a k ly or not at all ex-
cised. Hind leg with coxa ve ry large, subtriangular (with
fore and hind margins more or less straight), trochanter
s o m ewhat elongate, femur short, not much thicke n e d, tib-
ia rather thick, with thick and rather long spur, basitarsus
longer than 3 following tarsomeres combined, tarsomeres
3 and 4 only slightly or not at all elongate. Propodeum lon-
g i t u d i n a l ly rugose at least in part, with dorsal contour
straight (not arching toward metasomal base), basal meta-
somal segments longitudinally rugose at base, terga 2-3
and sternum 6 longest (the latter not reaching metasomal
a p ex). Ovipositor straight beyond metasoma, sheath short-
er than metasoma and wing. Length of body 8.8 mm, of
fore wing 5.9 mm, of ovipositor sheath 4.2 mm.
GENUS C re t e p h i a l t i t e s RASNITSYN AND A N-
SORGE 2000
2 0 0 0 C re t e p h i a l t i t e s; RASNITSYN AND ANSORGE, pp. 52-
53; figs. 3-4.
D i ag n o s i s : d i ffers from other Ephialtitinae in 2r- m
and 3r-m both oblique, sinuate, and 2m-cu meeting M
basad of 2r- m .
Type species: C retephialtites pedre ra e R A S N I T S Y N
AND ANSORGE, Lower Cretaceous of Spain.
Species incl u d e d : Type species.
Material: C. pedre ra e RASNITSYN AND A N-
SORGE, holotype forewing, MA101, from La Pedrera de
Rúbies fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed in the Museum für Naturkunde, Humboldt Uni-
versät Berlin, J. A n s o rge collection.
S u b f a m i ly : S y m p hytopterinae RASNITSYN, 1980
GENUS K a ra t a u sRASNITSYN 1977
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Type species: K. pedalis RASNITSYN 1977, Upper
Jurassic of Kazakhstan.
Species incl u d e d : Besides type species, the species
described below.
R e m a rks: “K”. koiurus SHARKEY (Darling and
S h a r key, 1990) have recently placed in the new genus
C ra t e p h i a l t i t e s, closely related to L e p t e p h i a l t i t i e s R A S-
NITSYN (Rasnitsyn, 1999).
K a rataus hispanicus n . s p .
Figures 2.6 and 5.1
D i ag n o s i s : D i ffering from the type species in that 2-
3 r-m arching, 3r-m more distant from 3r cell apex, 2m-cu
r e c e ived by 2rm cell, hindwing cu-a meeting M+Cu we l l
before fork, and different coloration (in K. pedalis t h o r a x
e n t i r e ly dark, metasomal segments 1-4 and hind tibia
pale). Different coloration may depend on sex (for K .
p e d a l i s o n ly male is known), but this is hardly the case for
the venational characters.
Derivation of name. From Hispania, roman name of
S p a i n .
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype: LC-1427-IEI (print) and
LC-1460-IEI (counterprint), from La Cabrúa fossil-site,
Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in the Insti-
tut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain).
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ventral and, patchy, dorsal thorax,
hind tibia basally, and metasoma moderately dark, rest
of hind tibia, hind tarsus and rest of thorax less dark,
hind femur and spurs and mid tarsi still less dark, mid
femur and tibia, hind trochanter and trochantellus pale.
Fore leg thin, mid and hind femora incrassate, hind
c oxa moderately large, trochanter elongate, trochantel-
lus distinct, subquadrate, tibia rather thin, with spurs
rather thick, not long, tarsus with all segments elon-
gate, tarsomeres 1-3 with planta and short lateral
spines, basitarsus as long as 3 following tarsomeres
c o m b i n e d, tarsomere 5 shorter than 3. Fore wing with
pterostigma most wide at junction with 2r-rs, 2-3r m
both arching (almost sinuate), 2r-m slightly apicad of
2m-cu, 3r distinctly nearer to 2r-m than to 3r apex .
Hind wing with cu a joining M+Cu basad of fork for
almost cu-a length.
Metasoma rather narrow basally, widest beyond mid-
length. Ovipositor hardly extending beyond metasomal
apex, sheath rather wide, with upper contour convex and
lower one concave. Length of body without head 8 mm,
fore wing 6 mm, ovipositor sheath 0.8 mm.
Fa m i ly : Praeaulacidae RASNITSYN, 1972
GENUS and SPECIES Undetermined 
Figures 2.10 and 5.2
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the specimen: LC-3313-IEI, from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida,
S p a i n ) .
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ground colour moderately pale, head
d a r ke r. Head rather thick, almost cube shaped, with eye
s h o rt, wide. Thorax elongate (not short and high), with
pronotum long medially, hind margin we a k ly ex c i s e d .
Hind coxa moderately long and thick. Fore wing with
costal space moderately wide, pterostigma small, other-
wise venation unknown (veins probably pale and thin).
Metasoma subovate, narr owed toward base, attached to
near propodeal mid height apparently by small, conical
s egment, following terga of comparable length. Oviposi-
tor straight, extending for about half metasomal length.
Length of body (as preserve d, with metasoma ex a g g e r a t-
ed by decomposition) 5.4 mm, ovipositor 2.0 mm, sheath
1.4 mm.
R e m a rk s : The fossil, however imperfectly pre-
s e rve d, can be attributed to Praeaulacidae basing on
the upper metasomal attachment on propodeum (char-
acteristic of Evanioidea) and wide pronotum (that of
Praeaulacidae). Within Praeaulacidae, small
pterostigma and ov i p o s i t o r, which is straight and not
arching dow n wa r d, rules out Cretocleistoga s t r i n a e ,
l e aving us the choice between two Upper Jurassic
s u b families Praeaulacinae and A n o m o p t e r e l l i n a e .
Neither may be selected basing on the features ava i l-
a ble. At the same time, ve ry short and narr ow basal
metasomal tergum (or entire segment) is unknown in
Praeaulacidae, and low, elongate thorax is not charac-
teristic of the fa m i ly as well. That is why the fossil is
h a r d ly congeneric with any described before. Howev-
e r, poor preservation state makes description of a new
genus impractical.
Fa m i ly : G a s t e ruptiidae A S H M E A D, 1900
( K I R B Y, 1837)
S u b f a m i l y Baissinae RASNITSYN, 1975
GENUS M a n l aya RASNITSYN 1980
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M a n l aya lacabruaRASNITSYN AND ANSORGE 2000
(in press) 
Figure 5.3
2 0 0 0 Manlaya lacab r u a; Rasnitsyn and A n s o rge (in press).
D i ag n o s i s : In its small size the species is only com-
p a r a ble to M. oculatissima RASNITSYN A N D
JA R Z E M B OWSKI from the Purbeck of England, but dif-
fers in having eyes smaller, RS base close to pterostigma,
and cells 2rm and 1mcu more distant.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, MA15, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Bereich Pa l ä o n t o l ogie, Ernst Motitz A rndt Unive r s i t ä t
G r e i f swald (Greifswa l d, Germ a ny ) .
M a n l aya ansorge i n.sp. 
Plate 2, fig. 4
D i ag n o s i s : In the key by Rasnitsyn et al. (1998), it
runs to M. pinguis RASNITSYN from the Lower Creta-
ceous of Mongolia, but unlike that species eye larg e r,
ground colour dark, and pterostigma dark with pale base. 
Derivation of name: In honour to Dr. Jörg A n s o rg e
from the Geolog i s c h - P ä l a o n t o l ogishes Institut der Ern s t -
M o r i t z - A rn d t - U n iversität Greifswald (Germ a ny ) .
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, LC-2782-IEI, from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain).
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ground colour dark, pterostigmal base
a n d, probably, antenna and legs pale. Eye large, subcircu-
l a r. Thorax high and short, propodeum reticulate at least
in part. Fore wing with pterostigma symmetrical (receiv-
ing 2r-rs at midlength), 1mcu cell about 1.5 times as long
as high, 1m-cu distant of fork RS+M for near 0.7 its
length, cu-a interstitial (coinciding with M+Cu fork). A p-
p a r e n t ly 1st metasomal tergum as long as 3 following ter-
ga combined. Ovipositor sheath thin at least basally.
Length of body 4.4 mm, of fore wing about 3 mm.
Fa m i ly : Andreneliidae n. fa m .
D i ag n o s i s : The new fa m i ly belongs to superfa m i ly
E vanioidea, because its metasoma attaches the upper
propodeal surface, and no reliable contradictory similari-
ty is found. Within Evanioidea, Andreneliidae n. fa m .
t a kes an intermediate position between other families and
cannot be easily included in any of them. It is symple-
s i o m o rphic with Praeaulacidae in multisegmented anten-
na (18 or 19 antennomeres in the only known species) and
in cu a far postfircal (meeting Cu well distant of M+Cu
fork). It is synapomorphic with Gasteruptiidae s.l., Eva n i-
idae and Cretevaniidae in pronotum short medially, re-
sulted from its hind margin being deeply ex c i s e d, and in
loss of the median mesoscutal sulcus. It is similar
( s y n a p o m o rphic or homoplasic) with Evaniidae and
C r e t evaniidae (as well as with several praeaulacid genera)
in long, subcylindrical first metasomal segment, and with
G a s t e ruptiidae in wide pterostigma, albeit not so ex a g-
gerated as in their most archaic representatives (Baissinae
and some Aulacinae). Depending on which of these sim-
ilarity sets represents the real synapomorp hy (if any), the
n ew fa m i ly may be considered a sister group of either
G a s t e ruptiidae or the clade comprising Evaniidae and
C r e t evaniidae. Andreneliidae n. fam. is also autapomor-
phic in the following character states: head dorsum and
not thoracic dorsum transve r s e ly ridged; fore wing appar-
e n t ly lacking the following veins as tubular ones: C, 2-3r
m, 2m-cu - entirely, M and Cu - short ly beyond 1m-cu
and A - short ly beyond cu-a; tarsomeres with ex a g g e r a t e d
h e t e r o n o my. Some of these character states may appear
a p o m o rphies of the type genus or even type species, and
not of the fa m i ly itself, though this possibility is entirely
depends on future discove r i e s .
G e n e ra included: A n d re n e l i a n . g e n .
GENUS A n d re n e l i a n.gen. 
D i ag n o s i s : as in fa m i ly.
Derivation of name: In honour to Dr. André Nel, from
the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Pa r i s
( Fr a n c e ) .
Type species: A n d renelia pinnata n.sp., Early Creta-
ceous of Spain. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : Antenna more than 15 seg m e n t e d, with
scape not elongate. Mandibles protruding. Frons and ve r-
t ex reg u l a r ly transcarinate. Thorax rather long and low,
not heav i ly sculptured, with propleurae somewhat elon-
gate but not forming long neck, no ex t e rnal prostern u m
present, notauli widely dive rging, well disant on transscu-
tal suture. Legs ordinary as preserve d, except that fore
c oxa attenuate apically, and at least mid and hind basitar-
si ve ry long in contrast to short following tarsomeres.
Fo r ewing with only 5 enclosed cells: 1+2r (1st submar-
ginal), 3r (marginal), 1rm (basal), 1mcu (1st discoidal)
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Figure 6. Camera lucida drawings. 1.- Cretoserphus gomezi n.gen., n.sp., Mesoserphidae, holotype; 2.- Meiagaster cretaceus AN-
SORGE AND RASNITSYN, holotype: MA 22; 3.- ? Bethylidae, genus and species indet., LC-2987-IEI; 4.- Lleidosphex wenzi RAS-
NITSYN, holotype: S11456; 5.- Montsecosphex jarzembowskii n.gen., n.sp., Sphecidae: Angarosphecinae, holotype; 6.- Angarosphex
lithographicus RASNITSYN AND ANSORGE, 2000, holotype: MA 7.
and 1cua (subbasal), C lost or ve ry weak, pterostigma al-
most as large as in Baissinae, receiving 2r-rs slightly be-
yond its midlength, basal sections of RS and M aligned in
smooth basal vein, 1mcu reaching M ve ry slightly distad
of RS+M apex, cu-a distant from apex of M+Cu for more
than half of its length, M and Cu lost short ly beyond 1m-
cu, A- short ly beyond cu-a. 1st metasomal segment near
as long as mesonotum with scutellum, ve ry slightly arch-
ing, with longitudinal carinae, 2nd tergum almost as long
as 1st, much longer than high, following terga short and
high. Ovipositor considerably extending, ve ry slightly
s i n u a t e .
A n d renelia pinnata n . s p .
Figures 2.8 and 5.5
Derivation of name: p i n n a t a, from the latin “with
w i n g s ” .
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, LC-036-EP, from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). T h e
holotype is housed prov i s i o n a l ly in the Dept. Estratigr a fi a
i Pa l e o n t o l ogia, Fac. Geologia, UB, but it long-term house
will be the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs collection (Lleida,
S p a i n ) .
Description: Ground colour dark, metasoma pale, its
1st segment intermediate in colour. Antenna with 18 or 19
s egments, scape subcylindrical, about 1.5 times as long as
wide, pedicell small, transverse, flagellum rather short ,
fi l i f o rm, slightly widened beyond midlength, its 1st seg-
ment about 2.5 times as long as wide, penultimate one
s c a r c e ly elongate. Head with eye slightly elongate, of
moderate size, with temples somewhat inflated. Propleu-
ron as long as scutum, not much widened toward cox a .
Fore coxa less than twice as long as wide, less than half
as wide subapically as subbasally. Mid femur and tibia
much shorter than fore ones, mid and hind basitarsus
much elongate, hind one longer than all following com-
b i n e d, hing tarsomeres 2-4 all slightly elongate. Oviposi-
tor extending for about metasomal length, sheath distinct-
ly widened apically. Length of body near 9 mm, of fore
wing 5 mm, of ovipositor 7 mm, of sheath 6.4 mm.
Fa m i ly M e s o s e rphidae KO Z L OV, 1970
GENUS C re t o s e r p h u sn.gen. 
D i ag n o s i s : A t t r i bution to Mesoserphidae is based
on the ve ry characteristic hind wing venation, with no
serious contradiction found. In the key of the mesoser-
phid genera (Rasnitsyn, 1986a), which is not aff e c t e d
by following descriptions (Rasnitsyn, 1986b, 1990,
1991) in what concerns the present fossil, the latter
a grees M e s o s e r p h u s almost perfectly, except for the
l ower size. It differs from M e s o s e r p h u s a d d i t i o n a l ly in
indentend Cu and distinctly postfurcal cu-a. It diff e r s
from Auliserphus RASNITSYN and C a m p t u ro s e r p h u s
RASNITSYN by short last sternum, from C a m p t u r-
o s e r p h u s, S c o l i u ro s e r p h u s RASNITSYN and L o rd o s e r-
p h u s RASNITSYN in straight ov i p o s i t o r, from U d a s e r-
p h u s R A S N I T S Y N, Tu rg i s e r p h u s RASNITSYN and
O x y u ro s e r p h u s RASNITSYN in soft metasoma, and
from U d a s e r p h u s, L o rd o s e r p h u s, K a ra t a o s e r p h u s
RASNITSYN and K a ra t a o s e r p h i n u s RASNITSYN in
d i fferent hind wing venation (r-m long, reclivous, cell r
l ow, open apically). Distinctly indented Cu and high
cell 2cua possibly differ new genus from all other
M e s o s e rp h i d a e .
Derivation of name: From the Cretaceous period.
Type species: Cretoserphus go m e z i n.sp., Early Creta-
ceous of Spain. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : Costal space moderately wide at least
b a s a l ly, Cu including M+Cu not entirely straight (in-
dented at junctions with cu-a and A?), though ke e p i n g
general direction well, cu-a slightly postfurcal, cell 2cua
higher than long, apparently open behind except sub-
b a s a l ly; otherwise venation obscure or difficult to inter-
pret. Hind wing with long, oblique r-m meeting RS near
its base, with cell r ru d i m e n t a ry, open apically, narr ow-
ly, with M bent backward at junction with r-m. Metaso-
ma somewhat elongate but possibly short, not heav i ly
s c l e r o t i s e d, with last sternum short. Ovipositor straight,
issued subapically. 
R e m a rk s : Despite the poor preservation state of the
unique fossil and connected problems in its ve n a t i o n a l
i n t e rpretation, the differences from other genera are
apparent enough to permit description of the new
genus. 
C retoserphus go m e z i n . s p .
Figure 2.9 and 6.1
1 9 8 6 Himenóptero, Gómez, p. 731, photo 36.
D i ag n o s i s : as for the genus.
Derivation of name: in honour to Mr. Gómez-Pa l l e r o-
la he found the specimen.
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M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype: LP-0652-G/IEI, from La
Pedrera de Rúbies fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida
(Spain). The holotype is from the Gómez-Pallerola col-
lection, housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida,
S p a i n ) .
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ground colour dark, flagellum less dark,
l egs and antennal base ev i d e n t ly pale (not preserved). Fla-
gellum fi l i f o rm, with 8 apical flagellomeres ca. 1.5 - 1.7
times as long as wide. Head with eye large, elongate ova t e ,
temples slightly swollen, clypeus with small, rounded,
s l i g h t ly prominent central lobe, excised laterally. Notauli
approaching each other on transscutal suture, widely di-
ve rging cephalad. Hind coxa large. Ovipositor moderately
s h o rt, with sheath about half as long as metasoma. Length
of body as preserved (probably exaggerated because the
metasoma is thrown out and somewhat displaced) 5 mm,
of fore wing about 3 mm, of sheath 1.0 mm.
Fa m i ly : B e t hy l o nymidae RASNITSYN, 1975
GENUS M e i aga s t e r RASNITSYN AND A N S O R G E
2000 (in press)
Figure 6.2
2 0 0 0 M e i agaster cre t a c e u s RASNITSYN AND ANSORGE (in
p r e s s ) .
D i ag n o s i s : The new genus is similar to B e t hy l o ny m u s
RASNITSYN in complete venation (except free apex of
Cu lost in hind wing) but differs in having clypeus much
p r o t ruding, notauli more conve rging backwa r d, forew i n g
cells 2rm and 1mcu widely overlapping, and hindwing RS
with basal abscissa long.
M e i agaster cre t a c e u s RASNITSYN AND A N S O R G E
2 0 0 0
Species incl u d e d : Type species.
Material: Meiagaster cre t a c e u s RASNITSYN A N D
ANSORGE, 2000, Holotype, MA22, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Bereich Pa l ä o n t o l ogie, Ernst Motitz A rndt Unive r s i t ä t
G r e i f swald (Greifswa l d, Germ a ny ) .
Fa m i ly : ? Bethylidae HALIDAY, 1833
GENUS AND SPECIES Undetermined 
Figure 6.3
M a t e r i a l : LC-2987-IEI, from La Cabrúa outcrop,
Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in the In-
stitut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain).
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ground colour dark, flagellar base and
p r o b a bly tibiae and tarsi pale. Antenna apparently 13
s eg m e n t e d, not geniculate, with scape elongate (about
2.5 times as long as wide), thicker than flagellum, fla-
gellomeres becoming slightly thicker and distinctly
longer toward apex, with basal ones subquadrate and
apical ones about 1.5 times as long as wide. Head
longer than wide, widest at rear margin, with sides
r o u n d ly conve rging forwa r d, with antenna attached near
fore margin. Pronotum not apparent, possibly short ,
mesothorax distinctly wider than metathorax and
propodeum, with obscure details. Legs comparative ly
s h o rt, femora not distinctly swollen. Fore wing with no
t u bular and possibly even nebulose veins other than
e l o n gate ovate pterostigma, C and R only before it, and
s h o rt vein comprising 2r-rs aligned with RS ru d i m e n t ,
with costal space distinct. Metasoma moderately long
and thick, acuminate apically, with terga seemingly,
gr a d u a l ly decreasing in length rearwa r d, with no appar-
ent specialisation. No ex t e rnal ovipositor found. Length
of body 5.3 mm, of fore wing R and pterostigma 1.7
m m .
R e m a rk s : The ve ry tentative attribution of the in-
c o m p l e t e ly preserved unique fossil to Bethylidae is
based on the general appearance of small, bethy l i d - l i ke
wasp with non geniculate, 13-segmented antenna in
s u p p o s e d ly female sex (hypothesised solely from
acuminate metasomal apex). Non ve s p o m o rph apocri-
tans rarely, if at all, have wasp like general appearance
combined with 13-seg m e n t e d, non geniculate, near fi l-
i f o rm antenna. Within Ve s p o m o rpha Bethy l o ny m i d a e
are unknown to have so reduced wing venation, and ac-
uleate wasps other than Chrysidoidea never have 13-
s egmented antenna in female sex. It cannot be ru l e d
out def i n i t e ly that the fossil under study represents a
male of a non-chrysidoid aculeate wasp. In these
wasps, howeve r, we are not aware of a male with the
full gr own wing displaying so deeply reduced ve n a-
tion. Within Chrysidoidea only Bethylidae and, to a
lesser extent, Scolebythidae display the deeply reduced
venation along with the comparative ly plesiomorp h i c
antenna and metasoma. The present fossil is unlike
S c o l e bythidae in the form of head and thorax, espe-
c i a l ly in that the head seemingly apprised to thorax, as
well as in the particular mode of wing venation. This is
the main reason to attribute the fossil tentative ly to
B e t hy l i d a e .
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Fa m i ly : Sphecidae LATREILLE, 1802
S u b f a m i ly : A n garosphecinae RASNITSYN, 1975 
(= A n garosphecidae RASNITSYN, 1975, = Baissodidae
R A S N I T S Y N, 1975)
The composition and taxonomic state of the subfa m i ly
A n garosphecinae are discussed by Rasnitsyn et al. (1998)
and by Pulawski et al. (1999). A n garosphecinae are archa-
ic Mesozoic wasps, a paraphyletic assemblage that lacks
s y n a p o m o rphies of other sphecid subfamilies. T h ey are the
most abundant taxa among the Early - L ower Cretaceous
Hymenoptera, part i c u l a r ly in the middle interval of that
time, probably after Berriasian and before Albian, 140-113
m.yr BP, so as the name A n garosphecinae was taken to de-
note this type of assemblages (Rasnitsyn et al., 1998). Few
sphecid fossils have been described before from the Span-
ish Lower Cretaceous (Ansorge, 1993; A n s o rge and Ras-
nitsyn, 2000a; Rasnitsyn et al., 1999; Rasnitsyn, 2000).
Fo l l owing is their rev i ew and description of the remaining
ava i l a ble material kept in various Spanish museums. 
GENUS C re t o b e s t i o l a( P U L AWSKI AND RASNIT-
SYN 2000) (in Rasnitsyn et al., 1999, but see Pulaw s k i
and Rasnitsyn, 2000)
1 9 9 9 Bestiola hispanica M A RTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS AND RAS-
N I T S Y N, Pulawski et al., p. 27, fig. 1.
D i agnosis: Cre t o b e s t i o l a is easily recognised by its
unique wing venation: cells 2rm and 3rm present, cell
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Figure 7. 1.- Cretobestiola hispanica (MARTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS AND RASNITSYN), holotype: LP92/SC/3662; 2.- Montsecosphex
jarzembowskii n.gen., n.sp., holotype: LP-4132-IEI; 3.- Cretoscolia conquensis n.sp., holotype LH-17331; 4.- ? Sphecidae, genus and
species indet. 2, LC-1707-IEI. Scale bar: 2 mm.
2 rm receiving veins 1m-cu and 2m-cu, and the combina-
tion of three unusual aspects differentiates it from all oth-
er sphecid genera with these characteristics, both ex t i n c t
and extant: cell 3rm broader on the costal side than on the
anal side, crossvein 3r-m joining RS near the distal end of
the latter, and crossvein 2r-m equidistant from 2m-cu and
3 r-m or closer to the latter.
C retobestiola hispanica ( M A RTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS A N D
RASNITSYN 1999)
Figures 1 and 7.1
Species incl u d e d : Four species from the Early Creta-
ceous of Spain, Eastern Siberia, and Mongolia.
Material: C. hispanica, holotype male:
LP92/SC/3662, Spain: Lleida Province: La Pedrera de
Rúbies, 5 km W Santa Maria de Meià, housed in the Ins-
titut d’Estudis Ilerdencs, Lerida, Spain.
GENUS IlerdosphexRASNITSYN 2000
1 9 8 4 Ephialtites jura s s i c u s, Barale et al. , p. 285, pl. 1, fig. 4
2 0 0 0 I l e rdosphex we n z i; Rasnitsyn, p. 46, figs. 1.1.
D i ag n o s i s : I l e rd o s p h e x d i ffers from other Cretaceous
Sphecidae in having cell 2rm petiolate; from the Ceno-
zoic Sphecidae with petiolate 2rm in having cells 2rm and
1mcu not overlapping, 2m-cu present and received by cell
3 rm, and 3r-m present.
I l e rdosphex we n z i RASNITSYN 2000
Figure 6.4
Species incl u d e d : Type species.
Material: I. we n z i R A S N I T S Y N, holotype male:
MNHN LP S.11456 a, b; Spain: Lleida Province; La Pe-
drera de Meià outcrop, at 5 km W Santa Maria de Meià,
housed in the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle,
Paris, Fr a n c e .
GENUS M o n t s e c o s p h e xn.gen. 
D i ag n o s i s : N ew genus is unique in A n ga r o s h p h e c i n a e
in having eye deeply emarginate and metasoma long peti-
olate. Within the entire fa m i ly Sphecidae, eye is compa-
r a bly emarginate only in tribes Try p oxylini and Philanti-
ni: the former differs in having the cell 2rm either
petiolate or lost, the latter in 2m-cu distinctly received by
the cell 3rm, cells 2rm and 1mcu far ove r l a p p e d, and cell
2 rm short e r.
Derivation of name: Named after the Montsec Range
and the genus S p h e x.
Type species: Montsecosphex jarzembow s k i i n . s p . ,
E a r ly Cretaceous of Spain. 
D e s c r i p t i o n : Slender wasp with thin appendages.
M a n d i ble acute, unidentate, bent subbasally. Head about
as long as wide, widest near mandibular bases. Cly p e u s
wide, protruding, with fore margin widely rounded, bear-
ing several keels (unless these are structures on the inner
s u r face of the head capsule). Occipital carina complete at
least below, distant from mouth cav i t y. Eye occupy i n g
most part on head sides, almost reaching mandibu l a r
bases, deeply emarginate medially, with rear lobe smaller
but much closer to contralateral one than front lobe.
Mesoscutellum long, narr ow. Propodeal enclosure (meta-
postnotum) long medially, otherwise short. Propodeum
with two pairs of dorsal longitudinal carinae and with nar-
r ow hind surface delimited by carinae. Hind femur and
tibia long, femur ve ry thin, fore femur more short and,
s u b b a s a l ly, thick. Fore wing with basal section of RS dis-
tant from pterostigma for more than its length, meeting M
at shallow but distinct angle, pterostigma ve ry slightly
widened beyond middle at junction with 2r-rs, cell 3r
acuminate at wing fore margin, RS bent at ve ry short
rudiment of 1r-rs, 2r-rs about as long as pterostigma wide,
2 r-m and 3r-m straight, 3r-m oblique, shorter than dis-
tance to cell 3r apex, cells 2-3rm each about twice as long
as high, 1m-cu co-inciding with RS+M fork, 2m-cu - with
2 r-m, cu-a - with M+Cu fork. Hind wing with cu-a re-
c e ived by M+Cu slightly before apex. 1st metasomal seg-
ment narr ow conical, with sternum flat longitudinally
( c o nvex or bent transve r s a l ly), shallow ly excised apically,
second sternum also with fore margin ex c i s e d, resulting
in distinct gap in between, last visible sternum larg e ,
w i d e ly rounded apically.
Montsecosphex jarzembow s k i i n . s p .
Figure 6.5 and 7.2 
D i ag n o s i s : As for the genus.
Derivation of name: In honour to Dr. Edmund A .
J a r z e m b owski, from the Maidstone Museum and A rt
G a l l e ry (UK).
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, LP-4132-IEI, from La
Pedrera de Rúbies fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida
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(Spain). It is housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs
(Lleida, Spain).
D e s c r i p t i o n : S ex possibly male, as indicated by wide-
ly rounded metasomal apex. Colour pale throughout. Fla-
gellum at most becoming ve ry slightly narr ower from
base to unknown distance before apex, with medial and,
p o s s i bly, subapical flagellomeres becoming considerably
s h o rter apicad (from almost 4 times to near 2 times as
long as wide). Hind femur ve ry slightly swollen towa r d
base, about 0.7 times as long as thorax and 0.8 times as
long as 1st and 2nd sterna combined. 1st metasomal seg-
ment two times as long as wide apically, about two times
as wide apically as basally, with straight sides and medial
longitudinal carina. 2nd sternum with incomplete medial
carina and arching transversal carina approaching fore
m a rgin medially. Length of body 17.5 mm, of fore wing
11.5 mm, of hind femur 3.8 mm.
GENUS A n ga ro s p h e xRASNITSYN 1975
A n ga rosphex lithog ra p h i c u s RASNITSYN AND A N-
SORGE 2000
Figure 6.6
2 0 0 0 A n ga rosphex lithog ra p h i c u s RASNITSYN AND A N-
SORGE (in press).
D i ag n o s i s: In the key to A n ga ro s p h e x by Rasnitsyn et
al. (1998) the new species runs to A. bl e a ch i R A S N I T-
SYN AND JA R Z E M B OWSKI 1998, but differs in the
small size and short cell 2rm. 
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, MA7, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Bereich Pa l ä o n t o l ogie, Ernst Motitz A rndt Unive r s i t ä t
G r e i f swald (Greifswa l d, Germ a ny ) .
A n ga rosphex penya l ve r i n . s p .
Figures 2.11 and 8.1 
1 9 8 6 Diptera, Gómez, p. 721, fig. 2 and p. 731, photo 35.
D i ag n o s i s : In the key to A n ga ro s p h e x by Rasnitsyn et
al. (1998) the new species runs to A. bl e a ch i R A S N I T-
SYN AND JA R Z E M B OWSKI 1998, and to A. pallidus
RASNITSYN 1986, but differs from both, as well as from
similar A. peny a l v e r i n.sp., in thick pterostigma. More
similar to A. bl e a ch i in long cell 2rm and bent 3r-m, bu t
a d d i t i o n a l ly differs from that in RS approaching
pterostigma basally, in 3r-m more distant from 3r cell
a p ex, and in smaller size.
Derivation of name: In honour to Mr. Enrique
Pe ñ a l ver from the Dept. Geologia, University of Va l è n c i a
( S p a i n ) .
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, LP-0163-G/IEI, from La
Pedrera de Rúbies fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida
(Spain). It is from the Gómez-Pallerola collection, housed
in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain). 
D e s c r i p t i o n : S ex unknown. Thorax short and wide,
pronotum short, with sides conve rging cephalad,
mesonotum lacking deeply impressed notauli and adlat-
eral lines, mesoscutellum scarcely or not at all wider
than long. Legs short, thick, femora widest subbasally,
hind femur shorter than tibia, hind tibia with 2 spurs,
s h o rter than tarsus. Metasoma wide subbasally, with an-
terior segments much longer than wide. Length of fore
wing 7.3 mm.
GENUS A rch i s p h e x E VANS 1969 (= C re t o s p h e x
RASNITSYN 1975, = M a t e o s p h e x ZHANG 1985, =
Pa l a e a p i s HONG 1984; synony my after Rasnitsyn et al.,
1 9 9 8 ) .
A rchisphex catalunicus (ANSORGE 1993)
1 9 9 3 C retosphex catalunicus, ANSORGE, p. 29, figs. 13-15.
D i ag n o s i s : Keyed out by Rasnitsyn et al. (1998) as
d i ffering from other congeners by combination of 3r- m
distant from 3r cell apex, and 2m-cu distant from 2r-m. 
M a t e r i a l : Described from single incomplete specimen
from La Cabrúa outcrop, housed in the Fachrichtung Ge-
o l ogie, Ernst Moritz A rndt Universität, Greifswa l d, Ger-
m a ny (not ex a m i n e d ) .
GENUS Po m p i l o p t e r u sRASNITSYN 1975
Pompilopterus montsecensisRASNITSYN 2000
Figure 8.2
2 0 0 0 Pompilopterus montsecensis, RASNITSYN, p. 46, fig. 1,2.
D i ag n o s i s : In the published key (Rasnitsyn et al.,
1998) the species runs toward P. ciliatus R A S N I T S Y N
but differs from that in having pterostigma narr ow basal-
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Figure 8. Camera lucida drawings. 1.- Angarosphex penyalveri n.sp., Sphecidae: Angarosphecinae, holotype. 2.- Pompilopterus (?)
montsecensis RASNITSYN, holotype: B 848826. 3.-  Pompilopterus noguerensis n.sp., Sphecidae: Angarosphecinae, holotype. 4.- ?
Sphecidae, genus and species indet. 1, LC-4509-IEI; 5.- ? Sphecidae, genus and species indet. 2, LC-1707-IEI; 6.- Apocrita incertae
sedis, LC-4609-IEI.
5 mm 5 mm
5 mm
5 mm
5 mm
1 mm
ly and RS with apical abscissa short e r. Differing from all
other Po m p i l o p t e r u s in longer forewing. 
M a t e r i a l : Holotype female, MNHN LP B. 848826 a,
b; Spain: Lleida Province; La Pedrera de Rúbies fossil site
- 5 km W Santa Maria de Meià, housed in the Muséum
National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris, Fr a n c e .
? Pompilopterus nog u e re n s i s n . s p .
Figures 2.7 and 8.3
D i ag n o s i s : The new species does not fit the pub-
lished key (Rasnitsyn et al. 1998) easily, but clearly be-
longs to the species with M we a k ly or not at all bent at
the RS+M fork, and with cu-a placed near the M+Cu
fork (not distinctly basad of it). In this group consisted
by P. key m e re n s i s RASNITSYN AND JA R Z E M B OW S-
KI, P. ciliatus and P. montsecensis n.sp., it is closest to
t wo latter species by large size and differs from both in
h aving 2r-rs longer than pterostigma high and receive d
near pterostigmal apex, and also in having RS betwe e n
M and 2r-s long, bent near midlength, and receiving a
distinct 1r-rs rudiment there. The body stature is robu s t
l i ke in P. corpus RASNITSYN AND JA R Z E M B OW S-
KI and dissimilar to P. montsecensis n.sp. in this re-
s p e c t .
Derivation of name: Named after La Noguera, reg i o n
where is located the La Cabrúa outcrop.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, LC-2673-IEI, from La
Cabrúa fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is
housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida,
Spain). 
Description: Ground colour dark, tarsi, fore and mid
femora and tibiae less dark. Thorax wide and high,
pronotum probably short, mesonotum with scutellum
long and wide notauli (or possibly notaulus and medial
scutal sulcus) deeply impressed, long (at least notaulus
percurrent), not much spaced, weakly diverging cephal-
ad, adlateral line pecrurrent, thin but distinct. Propodeum
short. Legs short and thin, hind tarsomere 3 small, elon-
gate, mid and hind tarsomere 4 transverse, mid tarsomere
5 short. Fore wing with pterostigma almost parallel-
sided, distant from RS base for less than its (pterostigma)
length, receiving 2r-rs subapically, less high than 2r-rs
long. RS between RS+M and 2r-rs about twice as long as
2r-rs, bent at about midlength and with distinct though
short rudiment of 1r-rs there. Cell 3r acuminate at wing
fore margin. 2r-m and 3r-m both oblique, 2r-m distant
from 2r-rs for about 1.5 length of 2r-m, from 3r-m for
about two its length, 3rm distant from cell 3r apex for
about length of 2r-rs. M hardly bent backward at RS+M
fork, about as long between RS+M and 1m-cu as RS be-
tween RS+M and 1r-rs. Apex of M+Cu co-inciding with
cu-a. Hind wing cu-a received by Cu distant from M+Cu
for about half of cu-a length. Metasoma narrow, hardly
long, smoothly narrowing from near midlength toward
propodeum. Length of body, as preserved, some 10 mm,
of fore wing ca. 9 mm.
R e m a rk s : The new species is tentative ly attributed to
Po m p i l o p t e r u s because the fore wing venation is in-
c o m p l e t e ly preserved and displays a rather weak deve l-
opment of the characteristic feature of that genus,
n a m e ly the cells 1mcu and 2rm which are widely ove r-
lap each other, a unique character state in the Lowe r
Cretaceous Sphecidae that becomes widespread in
Cenozoic. Indeed, A n ga rosphex peny a l v e r i n.sp. (Pl. 4,
fig. 1) does va ry ve n a t i o n a l ly so as one of its wing ap-
proaches considerably to the state found in the present
species. The subparallel notauli separated in the new
species only by a short distance create another probl e m :
an altern a t ive interpretation can not be excluded that the
left one is not a notaulus but the medial scutal sulcus
well developed in B a i s s o d e s R A S N I T S Y N. Howeve r,
cells 1mcu and 2rm never overlap in B a i s s o d es. T h e
species under study may thus belong to an undescribed
genus, but the information ava i l a ble is insufficient to
m a ke the case clearer.
Fa m i ly : ? Sphecidae LATREILLE, 1802
GENUS AND SPECIES Undetermined 1
Figure 8.4 
M a t e r i a l : Specimen LC-4509-IEI, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain). 
D e s c r i p t i o n : S ex male judging from form of metaso-
mal apex reminding male genitalia. Flagellum, head, tho-
rax (possibly except pronotum) and probably metasomal
base dark, scape, pedicell and rest of metasoma less dark,
l egs pale (mostly not preserved). Antenna longer than
head and thorax combined, with segments of near con-
stant length and width (about 2 times as long as wide) in-
cluding scape but excluding pedicell which is slightly
n a rr ower than other segments and about as long as wide.
Head rather small with temple almost non-existent in side
v i ew and eye long and wide, somewhat narr owed towa r d
m o u t h p a rts, occupying most of head side. Pronotum long,
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with dorsum distinctly in lower plane than mesonotum.
Mesopleuron possibly with episternal-scrobal and pre-
c oxal sulci, as defined by Bohart and Menke (1976).
Propodeum short, high, smoothly rounded toward meta-
somal base. Legs short, femora possibly moderately thick.
Wings ve ry incompletely preserve d, demonstrating only
that 1-2m-cu and cu-a present at least in part, cu-a dis-
t i n c t ly basad of M+Cu fork, RS+M possibly reaching or
approaching to 1m-cu, RS extending apicad of level of
2m-cu. Metasoma rather long, depressed dorsally be-
t ween first and second terga, first tergum more convex
d o r s a l ly then following, second tergum mich longer than
other terga. Male genitalia, if corr e c t ly identifi e d, chang-
ing rather steeply from wide basal half to narr ower distal
one, widely rounded apically. Length of body about 7
mm, of fore wing about 3 mm.
R e m a rk s : The poor preservation state does not perm i t
to identify the taxonomic position of the fossil at hand
with sufficient cert a i n t y. Howeve r, the general appear-
ance is rather characteristic of small aculeate wasps. Pres-
ence of possibly incomplete but most probably tubu l a r
2m-cu excludes Chrysidoidea. Other aculeate wasps com-
mon in the Lower Cretaceous are only Sphecidae (An-
garosphecinae) and, to much lesser extent, Scoliidae with
r a d i c a l ly different venation, and still more different ants.
This is the main reason to ascribe the fossil to A n-
garosphecinae, where its position remains obscure. T h e
o n ly possible to infer for the present is that, because of the
ve ry small size and elongate pronotum, the present fossil
h a r d ly can be even congeneric with those described yet in
the subfa m i ly.
GENUS AND SPECIES Undetermined 2
Figures 7.4 and 8.5
M a t e r i a l : Specimen LC-1707-IEI, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain). 
D e s c r i p t i o n : S ex unknown. Colour moderately dark.
Head large, longer than wide, with occipital sides
swollen, eye short ovate, of moderate size, approaching
m a n d i bular base. Pronotum long, with dorsum distinctly
in lower plane than mesonotum. Propodeum rather short ,
high, smoothly rounded toward metasomal base. Fo r e
wing with pterostigma rather short and high, highest at
junction with 2r-rs at about apical 0.3, distant of RS base
for about its (pterostigma) length. First sections of RS and
M meeting at distinct angle. RS between RS+M and 2r- r s
bent at about hind 0.3, with short 1r-rs rudiment there. 2r-
rs about as long as pterostigma high. Cell 2rm about as
long as 1mcu and slightly shorter than 1+2r. 1m-cu re-
c e ived by RS+M distinctly before its fork, 2m-cu dis-
t i n c t ly after 2r-m, cu-a before M+Cu fork. Metasoma
rather long, widest near base, gr a d u a l ly narr owing towa r d
a p ex, with fore and upper surfaces of first tergum clearly
separated in side view as almost straight lines connected
by rather short and steep curve. Length of body about 9
mm, of fore wing, as preserve d, 2.7 mm, estimated length
some 3.3 - 3.6 mm.
R e m a rk s : Except for the large head, medium size eye s
a n d, possibly, more robust stature, the present fossil, as is
k n own, is stru c t u r a l ly and in wing size similar to the pre-
vious one. If to ascribe their differences to the sexual di-
m o rphism (the larger head and smaller eyes may indicate
female sex), they might be considered congeneric unless
c o n s p e c i fic. Howeve r, A n garosphecinae were rather mod-
est in extent of their sexual dimorphism, so at least the
c o n s p e c i ficity of the fossils in question looks unlike ly,
though their belongness to one and the same genus can-
not be ruled out at present.
Fa m i ly : Scoliidae LATREILLE, 1802
Scoliidae is a rather small fa m i ly of aculeate wa s p s
embracing some 500 extant species (Brothers, 1975). Ex-
tant scoliids form two subfamilies, the primitive Proscol-
iinae with only two species from the eastern Mediter-
ranean in a single relict genus (Rasnitsyn 1977, Day et al.,
1981), and the diverse and world wide distributed Scoli-
inae. Fossil history of the fa m i ly is little known. Besides
s everal Te rt i a ry findings rev i ewed by Rasnitsyn (1993),
three Cretaceous fossils have been described in that pub-
lication, all placed in the subfa m i ly of their own that in-
cludes two genera and three species. Three more Lowe r
Cretaceous species are described recently by the present
authors (Rasnitsyn and Martínez-Delclòs, 1999). Of
these, two Spanish species are additions to each of two
genera of Archaeoscoliinae already described from the
Asian Cretaceous (see below), while the third one, from
the Lower Cretaceous of Brazil, represents the new genus,
first fossil in Proscoliinae.
GENUS A rch a e o s c o l i a RASNITSYN 1993
A rchaeoscolia hispanica RASNITSYN A N D
M A RTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS 1999
1 9 9 9 A rchaeoscolia hispanica; RASNITSYN A N D
M A RTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS, pp. 768-769, figs. 1 and 2a
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D i ag n o s i s : U n l i ke A. senilis RASNITSYN 1993
from the Lower Cretaceous (supposed Aptian) of Mon-
golia, occipital carina subcircular and not bending to-
ward mandibular bases, most flagellomeres (except two
apical ones) of subequal width, pterostigma narr ow. A d-
d i t i o n a l ly, size is small (forewing length near 10 mm vs
15 mm in A. senilis) and body and legs less robust, bu t
these differences may be of sexual and not taxonomic
nature. 
M a t e r i a l : Holotype male. LH-13827 from Las Hoy a s
in Serranía de Cuenca (Cuenca Province). It have been
deposited prov i s i o n a l ly in the Unidad de Pa l e o n t o l og í a ,
U n iversidad Autónoma de Madrid, Spain. Its long term
home will be the Museo de Cuenca, Cuenca, Spain.
GENUS C re t o s c o l i aRASNITSYN 1993
C retoscolia montsecana RASNITSYN A N D
M A RTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS 1999
1 9 9 9 C retoscolia montsecana, RASNITSYN AND MART Í-
NEZ-DELCLÒS, pp. 769-770, figs. 2b and 3
M a t e r i a l : Holotype male. LC-1962-IEI from La
Cabrúa outcrop, housed in the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs
(Lleida, Spain).
Diagnosis: Differing from both Upper Cretaceous
species, C. pro m i s s i v a RASNITSYN 1993 from the NE
Siberia and C. patiens RASNITSYN 1993 from Nort h
Kazakhstan, in part i c u l a r ly slender stature (including
long, narr ow legs) and, ve n a t i o n a l ly, in 2r-rs almost co-
inciding with 2r-m, and in R leaving wing margin at an-
gle to reach apex of 3r cell. Unlike this, both other
species have 2r-rs distant from 2r-m, and also in R that
in C. pro m i s s i v a l e aves wing margin ve ry gr a d u a l ly to
reach distant 3r cell apex, and in C. patiens does not
l e ave wing margin at all because 3r apex is rounded at
wing marg i n .
C retoscolia conquensis n . s p .
Figure 7.3 and 9 
D i ag n o s i s : The new species differs from all congeners
in RS leaving R near pterostigma, and in cu-a obl i q u e :
three other species of C re t o s c o l i a h ave RS base distant of
pterostigma and cu-a subve rtical. A d d i t i o n a l ly, it diff e r s
from C. pro m i s s i v a RASNITSYN 1993 and C. montse-
c a n a RASNITSYN AND MARTÍNEZ-DELCLÒS 1999,
in 3r cell closed near wing margin and 2r-rs reaching RS
far from 2r-m, and from C. patiens RASNITSYN 1993 in
3 r-m distant from 3r apex for less than half its length.
Derivation of name: from Cuenca, Spain.
M a t e r i a l : O n ly the holotype, detached forewing LH-
17331 from Las Hoyas in Serranía de Cuenca (Cuenca
P r ovince). It have been deposited prov i s i o n a l ly in the
Unidad de Pa l e o n t o l ogía, Universidad Autónoma de
M a d r i d, Spain. Its long term home will be the Museo de
Cuenca, Cuenca, Spain.
D e s c r i p t i o n : Pterostigma moderately narr ow, with
o blique base and apex, close to RS base. 3r cell rounded
s l i g h t ly away of wing margin apically. 2r-rs distant of 2r-
m for almost half its (2r-rs) length. 3r-m reaching 3r at
about apical 0.15 of 3r length. 3rm cell oblique, longer on
M than on RS. 2m-cu reaches M next to 2r-m. Crossve i n
cu-a at M+Cu apex, strongly oblique. Fo r ewing length up
to 3r apex 21.7 mm, full wing length probably 25-27 mm.
A P O C R I TA I N C E RTAE SEDIS
GENUS AND SPECIES Undeterm i n e d
Figure 8.6
M a t e r i a l : Specimen LC-4609-IEI, from La Cabrúa
fossil-site, Montsec Range, Lleida (Spain). It is housed in
the Institut d’Estudis Ilerdencs (Lleida, Spain). 
D e s c r i p t i o n : Ground colour dark, flagellum less dark,
l egs still less dark, femur (mid one?) infuscate basally.
Scape with elongate curved base, otherwise as long as
wide, distinctly wider than flagellum. Pedicell either not
p r e s e rved or indistinguishable of flagellomeres. Flagel-
lum (possibly including pedicell) 20 seg m e n t e d, since
near midlength gr a d u a l ly becoming narr ower towa r d
a p ex, with flagellomeres subquadrate except apical one
which about twice as long as wide and almost half as
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Figure 9. Camera lucida drawing. Cretoscolia conquensis n.
sp., Scoliidae, holotype.
5 mm
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Table 1. The hymenopterans found in the lithographic limestones from Spain (specimens per fossil-sites).
wide as thickest flagellomeres. Head of moderate size,
longer than wide, apparently of unusual form (possibly
widest at fore margin with no mandibular base there:
h i g h ly tentative interpretation), with occipital carina sub-
c i r c u l a r. Thorax comparative ly long. Pronotum moderate-
ly long, with hind margin distinctly ex c i s e d, without clear
d i fferentiation into ve rtical and two horizontal zones.
Mesopleural (?) sides somewhat swollen in lower part .
Propodeum with rather long, in part transve r s e ly ru g o s e
horizontal surface. Fore wing (incompletely known and in
p a rt possibly deformed) with costal space distinct though
not ve ry wide, pterostigma of medium size, becoming
wider (higher) apicad. Basal section of RS reclivo u s ,
s o m ewhat shorter than that of M, RS+M complete, fork-
ing slightly before 1m-cu reaching M, cu-a received by
Cu slightly distad of M+Cu fork. Po s s i bly pterostigma re-
c e iving r-rs subbasally (that case this should be either 1r-
rs or much displaced 2r-rs, but more like ly, all of this is a
result of postmortem wing deformation). Metasoma
much deformed but looking rather long and thick, round-
ly acuminate apically, with first or second tergum consid-
e r a bly enlarged. No ex t e rnal ovipositor present. Length of
body probably some 8 mm, of wing fragment, 2.6 mm,
p o s s i ble length of entire wing some 4 mm.
R e m a rk s : The head and antenna of this enigmatic fos-
sil reminds those of female Sclerogibbidae, and the rest
body structures do not contradict this defi n i t e ly. Howev-
e r, sclerogibbid females are all wingless now (though this
was cert a i n ly not the case in their stem group), and the
male venation does not remind that is known for the fos-
sil as well. Sclerogibbidae is ex t r e m e ly specialised gr o u p
of chrysidoid wasps which are cryptic, ve ry uncommon
n ow and still more rare as fossils: the only known one is
recorded though not yet described in the Miocene amber
of Dominican Republic (Ronquist et al., 1999). The pre-
sent incomplete and deformed fossil with the contradicto-
ry wing morp h o l ogy is cert a i n ly not an appropriate occa-
sion to claim the Cretaceous age of Sclerogibbidae. T h a t
is why the fossil is described here as an apocritan wa s p
with the obscure taxonomic position.
D I S C U S S I O N
Up to now the total number of hymenopterans found
in the Spanish lithographic limestones is 30 specimens
representing 30 species, at least 25 genera and 11 fa m i l i e s
( Ta ble 1). The number of genera and families identifi e d
there, is not ve ry high but sufficient to compare to other
L ower Cretaceous assemblages of comparable size, and to
d r aw some inferences from this comparison.
C l i m a t e
As is explained in the publication cited above, the
Late Mesozoic hymenopteran assemblages are indicative
of past climatic conditions. Those rich in therm o p h i l o u s
insects and plants have a low representation of Xye l i d a e ,
while those rich in Xyelidae are poor in animals and
plants characteristic of a wa rmer climate. Hence an abu n-
dance of Xyelidae indicate the climate as not part i c u l a r ly
wa rm, though the implied temperature interval is not
i d e n t i fied precisely yet. Like in the English Lower Creta-
ceous, the present study revealed not a single member of
X yelidae in the Spanish Lower Cretaceous, which is con-
sistent with a wa rm climate in the time of origin of the re-
s p e c t ive sediments.
D ive rs i t y
Three localities of the Spanish lithographic lime-
stones yield marke d ly different number of the hy-
menopteran fossils. In La Cabrúa fossil-site: 20, repre-
senting 20 species, at least 17 genera and 10 or 11
families; in La Pedrera fossil-site: 8, belonging to 8
species, 8 genera and 3 families, and Las Hoyas fossil-
site: two species and genera and one fa m i ly (Ta ble 2). T h e
first assemblage gives a sufficient material for compari-
son, while the second and third permit to consider only
striking diff e r e n c e s .
The most reliable reference points in evaluating the
hymenopteran assemblages considered represent the Eng-
lish Lower Cretaceous assemblages, as described by Ras-
nitsyn et al. (1998), because they are rather eve n ly stud-
ied and not too small. The Australian (Ko o n wa rra) and
Brazilian (Santana) assemblages (Jell and Duncan, 1986
and Darling and Sharkey, 1990, respective ly) are also of
i m p o rtance. As to the East Asian hymenopteran assem-
blages, they are incomparably more rich and, being more
eve n ly described, they would represent still much better
standard point for comparison. Unfort u n a t e ly, this is gen-
e r a l ly not the case, because the majority of localities
there, including all the richest ones (Baissa in Tr a n s-
baikalia, Bon T s a gan in Mongolia), have only a part of
their material described form a l ly. The only exception rep-
resents the Tu rga assemblage in the Eastern Tr a n s b a i k a l i a
(see below). 
In the English Lower Cretaceous the total number of
the hymenopterans identified by Rasnitsyn et al. (1998) is
48 specimens, minimum 42 species, 22 genera and 12
families. Pa rt i c u l a r ly, in the Purbeck Group 23 specimens
represent 18 species, at least 17 genera and 13 fa m i l i e s ,
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and the Weald Clay Group has yield 24 specimens wh i c h
belong to 19 species, at least 10 genera and 6 fa m i l i e s
( Ta ble 2).
The Santana assemblage (Brazil), as described by
Darling and Sharkey (1990), and taking into considera-
tion the taxonomic changes suggested above (see
K a ra t a u s) and elsewhere (as cited above concern i n g
P ro s y n t e x i s), includes Sepulcidae (Tr e m a t o t h o r a c i n a e ) ,
M e s o s e rphidae, Proctotrupidae, and Tiphiidae (Antho-
boscinae?), each represented by a single specimen;
Ephialtitidae (Ephialtitinae) with 1 species and 2 spec-
imens; Rhopalosomatidae, also with 1 species but pos-
s i bly with 4 specimens; Sphecidae with 2 genera, 3
species and 6 specimens (Angarosphecinae represented
by one genus, 2 species and 5 specimens, and one spec-
imen of Ampulicinae, identified as such by APR); and
t wo unidentified aculeate wasps whose conspecifity to
one of the above angarosphecine species cannot be ex-
cluded. Additional material kept in the American Mu-
seum of Natural History and identified by APR during
his short visit (July, 1999) consists of P rosyntexis ?
go u l e t i S H A R K E Y, “ K a rataus” kourios S H A R K E Y,
A n ga rosphex mag n u s DARLING (2 specimens), A .
p a r v u s DARLING, possibly Mesorhopalosoma ceara e
DARLING and A rchitiphia ra s n i t s y n i DARLING (both
bad preserved), and one unidentifi e d, possibly aculeate
wasp (except A. mag n u s, single specimen is identifi e d
for each species). This gives 26 specimens which com-
prise1 specimen, 1 species and 1 genus of each
M e s o s e rphidae and Proctotrupidae; 2, 1, 1 of each
Sepulcidae and Tiphiidae; 3, 1. 1 of Ephialtitidae; pos-
s i bly 5, 1, 1 of Rhopalosomatidae; and 9, 3, 2 of Sphe-
cidae, respective ly). The total for these 26 specimens is,
besides 3 unidentified wasps, 9 species, 8 genera and 7
families. 
The original taxonomical description of the A u s t r a l i a n
hymenopterans from Ko o n wa rra (Jell and Duncan, 1986)
is imperfect, but it can be somewhat improved basing on
the published photographs. The assemblage is based on 7
specimens (10 were claimed in the original publ i c a t i o n ,
but three of these represent true bugs: ## 102740,
103009, 103320). Of these seven, the type specimen of
We s t ratia nana JELL AND DUNCAN belongs to
Praeaulacidae (Cretocleistogastrinae), that of C re t a c o-
formica explicata JELL AND DUNCAN - to Diapriidae
(not to Fo rmicidae), E o i chneumon duncanae JELL A N D
DUNCAN - to Eoichneumonidae, specimens ## 103106,
103348 represent most probably two different species and
genera of Proctotrupidae, # - 103324 - the first discove r e d
fossil of Monomachidae, and the taxonomic position of
the specimen # 103168 cannot be identified at present
more precisely that a parasitic wasp differing of any oth-
ers recorded in Ko o n wa rra assemblage probably at the
fa m i ly level. As a result, Ko o n wa rra census apparently
g ives 7 specimens, 7 species, 7 genera and 6 fa m i l i e s .
In the East Asia, the Tu rga assemblage (Rasnitsyn,
1990) is known after 27 specimens that represent 27
species and not less than 23 genera and 18 families. 
The results compiled in the Ta ble 2 indicate that among
the better known assemblages (those based on 20 or more
fossils collected), La Cabrúa, Purbeck and Tu rga probably
h ave the highest diversity at all taxonomic level. We a l d
C l ay assemblage looks far behind in respect its fa m i ly and
generic level dive r s i t y, while Santana shows low dive r s i t y
at all fa m i ly, generic and species level. The minor assem-
blages of La Pedrera and Ko o n wa rra show the maximum
d iversity at the generic and species levels, but the fa m i ly
l evel diversity is lower in the case of La Pedrera. Of course,
the limited material calls for explanation by chance. How-
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Table 2. Minimum number of taxa of different rank in the Lower Cretaceous hymenopteran assemblages.
eve r, the fact that, like in the case of Weald Clay, low di-
versity of the La Pedrera assemblage is is caused by abu n-
dance of Sphecidae (five out of eight La Pedrera hy-
menopterans), makes risky the appellation to the chance.
As to the Las Hoyas, the chance looks the only reasonabl e
explanation of taxonomic composition of this assembl a g e .
This conclusion might be premature as well, because both
wasps found there belong to Scoliidae which otherwise are
ve ry rare. To our mind, the only correct inference from this
o b s e rvation id that Las Hoyas locality deserves ve ry care-
ful paleoentomological ex p l o r a t i o n .
The observed differences of the assemblages consid-
ered in respect of their taxonomic diversity may have a va-
riety of causes. The first question in that connection is if
these differences are because the source faunae were dif-
ferent, or these are due to some post-mortem (taphonom-
ic) processes. Our hypothesis is that the first is the case,
for otherwise we should indicate post-mortem processes
which might, for instance, reduce the taxonomic dive r s i t y
in Weald Clay, Santana and, possibly, in La Pedrera, bu t
not to affect that in La Cabrúa, Purbeck, Tu rga and, possi-
bly, in Ko o n wa rra (or vice vers a). We are aware of no such
processes, and this is the reason for above hypothesis. T h e
features of the source faunae which might be responsibl e
for pattern observed are discussed below.
Types of assemb l a ge s
Rasnitsyn et al. (1998) have defined three assembl a g e
types and two subtypes of the hymenopteran impression
fossils described from the Cretaceous and upper half of
Jurassic (Rasnitsyn et al., 1998: Ta ble 8). 
The oldest of them is called the “ephialtitid-
praeaulacin” or “aculeate-free” type of assemblages: it is
dominated by individuals of the families Ephialtitidae,
C l e i s t ogastrinae (Mega lyridae), Praeaulacinae (Praeaula-
cidae), Mesoserphidae and Protochelorinae (Heloridae),
with lack of Gasteruptiidae s . l ., Proctotrupidae, Ichneu-
monoidea, and archaic Sphecidae. It is followe d, probably
from slightly before the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary, by
the “Baissin” type which is characteristically dominated
by Baissinae (Gasteruptiidae), Proctotrupidae, Ichneu-
monoidea, and archaic Sphecidae. In contrast, Ephialtiti-
dae, Cleistogastrinae, Mesoserphidae, and Protochelori-
nae are rare, Praeaulacinae and ants are absent. 
The “Baissin” type consists of two subtypes, the
“ p r o c t o t rupid” one characterised as dominated by va r i o u s
parasitic wasps (usually Baissinae and Proctotrupidae) or,
in the least wa rm environments, by Xyelidae, and the “an-
garosphecine” subtype which is abundant in these archa-
ic sphecid wasps. Short ly before the mid-Cretaceous
b o u n d a ry, the “Baissin” type is replaced by the “A rm a n i-
in” type identified after the presence of archaic ants of the
s u b fa m i ly A rmaniinae (described as the full fa m i ly bu t
n ow tend to be lowered in its rank). The type is addition-
a l ly characterised by its abundance in Ichneumonidae and
lack of Ephialtitidae, Cleistogastrinae, Praeaulacidae and
B a i s s i n a e .
Basing on the above definitions, we may conclude
that both the La Cabrúa and La Pedrera assemblages per-
f e c t ly agree with the “Baissin” type. The latter assem-
blage is equally well fit the “angarosphecine” subtype,
while La Cabrúa roughly corresponds to the “proc-
t o t rupid” subtype but shows a comparative ly high pro-
p o rtion of angarosphecin wasps. Thus, La Pedrera assem-
blage can be co-ordinated with those from Weald Clay
and Santana, as well as Bon T s a gan in Mongolia. In con-
trast, La Cabrúa approaches to a some extent, though not
quite agrees with, the Purbeck, Ko o n wa rra, and majority
of Lower Cretaceous Asian assemblages. Las Hoyas as-
s e m blage with its scoliids is exceptional aga i n .
S t ra t i g r aphic r a n ges of particular taxa
Most hymenopteran taxa recorded thus far in the
Spanish lithographic limestones agree with the suggested
L ower Cretaceous age of the respective deposits. Howev-
e r, more close analysis reveals details deserving special
c o n s i d e r a t i o n
In the La Cabrúa assemblage, two species represent
either new or unknown fa m i ly and make no bearing to the
present discussion. Among the rest eighteen, eight belong
either to characteristic taxa of the “Baissin” type as a
whole (M a n l a y a and angarosphecins), or started in the
“ p r o c t o t rupid” subtype and ranged over the “an-
garosphecin” one (Bethylidae). Of the remaining ten
species, one belongs to a taxon (Praeaulacinae) know n
otherwise only from Jurassic, four to those (Xye l o t o m i-
dae, Ephialtitidae, and Bethy l o nymidae) more character-
istic of the Jurassic, “Aculeate-free” type of assembl a g e s ,
but also found in the “Baissin” type. Two species repre-
sent the group (Syntexinae) of the “proctotrupid” sub-
type, two other (Ghilarellinae and P ro s y n t e x i s) of the “an-
garosphecin” subtype, and one (C re t o s c o l i a) is related to
the Upper Cretaceous forms of the “A rmaniid” type of as-
s e m blages. In all, the La Cabrúa assemblage reveals an
a rr ay of relations of the constituent taxa, more wide than
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a ny other studied thus fa r, but centred at between the two
“Baissin” subtypes, or somewhat shifted toward the
“ p r o c t o t rupid” one. The above “Jurassic” taxa probably
represent relicts surv ived in the wa rm climate of spanish
L ower Cretaceous but went extinct or become rare under
harsher conditions in England and part i c u l a r ly in Siberia. 
In spite of its lower volume and dive r s i t y, the La Pe-
drera assemblage also displays some contradictory ranges
of its constituent taxa. Three species of eight (all the par-
asitic wasps, Ephialtitidae and Mesoserphidae) are of the
Jurassic (“Aculeate-free”) rather than Cretaceous rela-
tionships. The remaining five angarosphecin wasps range
over both “Baissin” subtypes but are part i c u l a r ly charac-
teristic of the yo u n g e r, “angaroshecine” subtype. Because
of their abundance, the assemblage should be eve n t u a l ly
subordinated to the latter, while presence the Jurassic el-
ements might be again ascribed to the part i c u l a r ly wa rm
climate of the locality during the respective time interval. 
Both wasps from Las Hoyas belong to the genera
k n own otherwise from the “angarosphecine” subtype of
the “Baissin” type (A rch a e o s c o l i a), or the “A rm a n i i d ”
type (C re t o s c o l i a). 
The above analysis of biostratigraphic ranges of par-
ticular hymenopteran taxa agrees with the result of more
general approach employed in the previous section, viz.
that the La Pedrera assemblage represents the an-
garosphecin subtype, and that from La Cabrúa is inter-
mediate between the “angarosphecine” and of the
“Baissin” type. In the well resolved English stratigr a p h i c
scheme, the “proctotrupid” subtypes is fi xed within
B e rriassian, the “angarosphecine” one - around the Hau-
t e r iv i a n - B a rremian boundary, with unknown position of
the stratigraphic borderline between the subtypes (Rasnit-
syn et al., 1998). This indicates that La Pedrera limestones
might take somewhat higher level within the Lower Cre-
taceous comparing La Cabrúa ones. As to Las Hoyas, its
hymenopteran fossils, however few, suggest their high
s t r a t i graphic position, possibly the highest of the three
fossil sites considered. 
This result sheds some light on the cause of the ob-
s e rved differences in the taxonomic diversity of the hy-
menopteran assemblages under comparison. In the Eng-
lish Lower Cretaceous, the younger Weald Clay
( “ a n garosphecin”) assemblage is less diverse than the
older Purbeck (“proctotrupid”) one. Basing on this obser-
vation, a real evo l u t i o n a ry decrease of taxonomic dive r s i-
ty was hypothesised (Rasnitsyn et al., 1998). This infer-
ence is in agreement with another one that the ex t i n c t i o n
rates are generally higher during the Lower Cretaceous
than rates of origin of new taxa (Rasnitsyn, 1988b, 1989),
which should result in decreasing taxonomic dive r s i t y. In
the Purbeck time the climate was “hot, semi-arid and
‘ M e d i t e rranean’...[then] an irr egular long-term trend of
increasing rainfall...and slightly lower average annual
temperatures thereafter until Barremian [Upper We a l d
C l ay] time” (Allen, 1998). This gives little support to the
hypothesis of the climatically driven decrease of dive r s i t y
of the Weald Clay hymenopterans. Still less reason ex i s t s
to suppose the wa rmest climate for the Siberian locality
Tu rga where the highest diversity is observe d, and the
most cold one for Santana in Brazil (Ta ble 2). In other
words, the climatic changes are hardly responsible for the
o b s e rved differences between the studied hy m e n o p t e r a n
a s s e m blages in their taxonomic dive r s i t y. This implies
that in the Spain Lower Cretaceous, like in the English
one, the hymenopteran assemblages decrease their taxo-
nomic diversity with time (from La Cabrúa to La Pe d r e r a
and possibly further to Las Hoy a s ) .
C O N C L U S I O N
The above biostratigraphic inferences are in incom-
plete agreement with the current locality correlation. T h e
l i t h ographic limestones of Las Hoyas are correlated to the
B a rremian (Meléndez, 1995), while La Cabrúa and La
Pedrera are usually considered to represent one and the
same stratigraphic unit correlated to either the Upper
B e rriassian - Lower Valanginian (Brenner et al., 1974) on
the basis of the ostracods study. This correlation remains
under discussion, however; for instance, A n s o rge (1993)
and Martín-Closas and López-Morón (1995) correlate the
limestones to the Barremian and to the Uppermost Hau-
t e r iv i a n - L ower Barremian, respective ly, on the basis of
the regional stratigr a p hy and charophyte studies. At the
same time, we are not aware of claims inferring any ap-
p r e c i a ble stratigraphical or palaeoenvironmental diff e r-
ences between La Cabrúa and La Pedrera. 
The contradiction outlined implies three ex p l a n a t o ry
hypotheses to question either synchrony or env i r o n m e n t a l
u n i f o rmity of the La Cabrúa and La Pedrera limestones,
or else the differences between the respective hy-
menopteran assemblages. In other words, the present re-
sults invite to re-consider if: (1) the respective limestones
were asynchronous, and/or (2) env i r o n m e n t a l ly dislike in
spite of their undoubted lithological similarity, and (3) the
taphonomic factors because the La Pedrera fossil-site rep-
resents a more off-shore/distal and depth sedimentation
than La Cabrúa (more near-shore, near to the slope of the
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l a ke - more energy) (Fr eg e n a l - M a rtínez and Meléndez,
1995; Gibert et al., 2000), or if (4) the described diff e r-
ences between the hymenopteran assemblages were of oc-
casional nature (due to the insufficient sample size) and
thus did not reflected the real dissimilarity of the source
populations. It is evident that further field work would be
ex t r e m e ly useful in replying the questions posed. At the
same time, thorough researches of the accumulated
p a l a e o n t o l ogical material could equally help meeting the
challenge arisen.
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